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Dear Mr. Ferrara:
As you Imow, MTA New York City Transit (NYCT) and MTA Bridges and Tunnels (B&T) are
the only two MTA agencies with civil service job titles and which hire employees through the
Civil Service testing process. As you may also know, in the past the Office of the MTA
Inspector General (OIG) issued several investigative reports' finding improprieties or
iiTegularities in the Civil Service examination and hiring processes utilized by NYC Transit,
including deficient security over the development of exam questions and answers.
Recently, B&T assumed responsibility for developing and administering its own Civil Service
exams that were previously the responsibility of the New York City Department of City wide
Administrative Services (DCAS). To prevent similar weaknesses found in NYC Transif s
examination process from occurring at B&T, OIG performed a limited assessment of the
agency’s Civil Service examination development process to determine whether B&T has
established effective internal controls to ensure from the outset that examination materials,
including potential and selected exam questions and answers, are property secured. Proper
security of these and other exam-related materials will help minimize premature disclosure,
whether inadvertent or intentional, and help ensure the fairness and integrity of the examination
process. Toward that end, we offer below some observations and recommendations to help B&T
achieve those goals.

MTA/OIG #2003-6L (“Promotional Examination Improprieties”); MTA/OIG #2003-28L (“Herman Nieto/
Background Verification”); MTA/OIG #2003-34L (“Identification Fraud”); MTA/OIG #2004-2L (“Capping Report
on Examination and Hiring Practices”); MTA/OIG #2012-07 (“Vulnerabilities of MTA New York City Transit Car
Inspector Exam 8080”).
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BACKGROLTND

Title 3 of the Public Authorities Law established the Triborough Bridge and Tunnel Authorit)',
now an affiliate of the MTA knovm as MTA Bridges and Tunnels, and section 554 of that title
pro'sddes that the appointment and promotion of B&T emplo3^ees shall be made in accordance
Mth the provisions of the Nev»^ York State CivG Service Law? and the rules and regulations of the
Municipal Civil Service Commission of the Citv? of New? York. DCAS is the New? York Citv'
department responsible for ensuring ihai the appointment, promotion, and emplovmieni of B&T
employees complv? with the Civil Service Law.
UntO recently, all aspects of B&T's Civil Service exam process w^ere performed by DCAS,
w'-hich WTOte, administered, and graded the exams. DCAS also created and certified the
eligibility hsts for the exams. During that time, B&TY onlv' mv?olv?ement in the process w?as to
supplv? DCAS with a small number of employees, known as subject matter experts, who had
direct knowiedge about and experience with the position(s) for w?hich the exams were prepared.
In December 2011, B&T executed a Ivfemorandum of Lmderstanding (MOU) with DCAS to
assume the responsibilities for the dev?elopment and administration of its own Civil Service
exams. DCAS retains oversight of the entire process, as well as the certification of the exam
results and eligibility lists.
To help B&T manage its new? responsibilities, NAM Transit, w?hich had the necessarv? experience
and resources, entered into a verbal agreement with B&T shortly after the execution of the MOU
with DCAS, by w?hich NAM Transit took responsibility for all aspects of the B&T CivA Service
exams with one exception. The transferred responsibhities include, but are not limited to:
formatting and printing exam booklets, posting exam notices, receiv?mg applications and fees,
screening applicant eligibilitv', arranging test facilities, administering and grading the exams,
transferring results to DCAS, and handling protests." The one exception left B&T w-ith the
responsibilitv? for dev?eloping the exam questions and answ?ers.
B&TA civil service job titles include the foUowmg; Bridge and Tunnel Officer (BTOj, Bridge
and Tunnel Sergeant, Bridge and Tunnel Lieutenant, Bridge and Tunnel Maintainer Lev?el 1, and
Bridge and Tunnel Supervisor. The BTO and Maintainer Lev?el 1 exams are open-competitiv'e
and may be taken by anv? applicant meeting the minimum qualifications. .411 other civil serv?ice
exams (Sergeant, Lieutenant, and Supervisor) are promotional exams and can onlv? be taken hy
eligible B&T employees. ATiile tliere are promotional Maintainer Lev?el 2 and 3 exams that are
not subject to Civ?il Service rules and regulations, B&TY civ?il service titles account for
approximately 63 percent of B&TY employees."

" B&T and NYC Transit are still in the process of formalizing the exam administration agreement.
' As of Ma>’ 2013, B&T has 1,753 employees, of which 1,103 are civil service positions: 649 BTO's, 146 Bridge &
Tunnel Serseants. and 310 Maintainers.
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To dale.
NT'C Transit's assistance, B&T has completed rv\7o ci^dl ser\6ce v^ritten
examinations - a Bridge and Tunnel Sergeant exam in July 2012 and a Maintainer Level 1 2xam
in October 2012."*

OIG OBSERVATIONS
Disclosure of Exam Preparer Relationships vith Potential Candidates
B&T's civil ser\dce exams are given on an as needed basis and appro's^al by its Human Resources
Department (HR) is required to initiate the testing process. HR also provides coordination vith
IsA^C Transit on the administration of the exam. However, HR does not participate in the
development of the exam questions and answers. Instead, under B&T's current practice,
preparing questions and answers for each exam is solely the responsibilit}' of the department vdth
the vacancy to be filled (knovm as the ‘‘hiring department). This is accomphshed through a
committee created specificall}' for each exam.
For the Sergeant exam, the members of the committee were selected by the B&T Director of
Training and Scheduling (B&T Training Director) and the Maintainer Le^'el 1 exam committee
members were selected by the B&T Chief Maintenance Officer (B&T CMO). The committee is
composed of employees who are considered subject matter experts in the ci^il sendee title for
vhdeh the exam is being prepared and a job analysis consultant. Additionally, clerical support
staff was also included in the Bridge and Tunnel Sergeant exam committee. This wns done
solely at the discretion of the B&T Training Director. On the other hand, the clerical support
was not deemed necessar}' for the Maintainer Level 1 exam committee.
To provide some level of assurance that the exam materials are not prematurely disclosed, each
member of the exam de^^elopment committee is required to sign a confidentialit)' agreement,
which briefly states that emplo^^ees on the committee:
“ ...may not reveal any questions or ansM>ers vMch may appear on the examination or provide
any insight to any person about the topics M>hich ma}\ or may-’ not, appear on the examination.
The employee must maintain the confi-dentiality of the examination and its contents during the
examination process, prior to and during the administration of the examination, and even after
the exammati.on has been administered. ”
The agreement further pro^ddes as follows for the potential consequences should a committee
member violate it:
“Further, ifyou are found to have revealed confidenti.al information about an examination to
anyone, including a person tald.ng the examination, you risk disciplmaiy actioji up to and
including terminati-on fi‘om your employment. “
B&T is sril] awairino the certified elisibilitN' lists from DCAS for both exams.
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B&T's confidentialit}' agreement is designed lo discourage committee members from disclosing
exam information to otner emplo}^ees or prospective exam candidates b}? making such members
subject to disciplme. To this extent, the agreement senses that purpose. However, we noted that
NT^C Transit's practice, in the form of the -Afi&da'vdt for Subject Islatier Expen, requires
employees selected to participate in the exam de^'elopment process to specificall}' attest that they
are not awme of an}' relati^^es or close friends vho are candidates or intend to become candidates
to take the exam under development. Furthermore, they are required to disclose it, at an}' point
in the exam de^'elopment or administration process, a relative or close friend becomes a
candidate for that exam. If such a situation arises, the subject matter expen is remo^'ed from the
process and replaced vith another emplo}^ee.
B&T Operations' officials explained that employees selected for the exam de^7elopment
committee are fully >'etted and that management is generall}' aw^are of an}' relationships the
emplo}'ees may ha's'e vith potential exam candidates. However, we belie^'e that the securit}' of
exam information could be further enhanced by adopting Nti'C Transit's relationship disclosure
requirement and make it a pan of the confidentialit}' agreement that the exam de^'elopment
committee members must sign. Such a requirement could also increase the agency's abhit}' to
identifi' potential conflicts of interest, and thereby further a fair hiring process. These
disclosures should be required on an ongoing basis throughout the exam de'S'elopment process.
Additional!}', B&T should establish procedures to address the issue if such a relationship
materialized, such as remo'N'ing the committee member in question from the process.
Recommendation 1

B&T should re^dse its confidentialit}' agreement to require the exam development committee
members to disclose an}' relati^'es and close friends taking or scheduled to take the exam under
development.
Other Exam Material Securit}’ Concerns
As indicated above, in 2012 B&T developed nvo examinations for its employees. As part of that
process the agenc}' used n^^'o exam de^'elopment committees; one for Sergeants and one for
Maintainers. These nvo committees differ somevhat from each other in the procedures that the}'
follow (see below). As explained b}' the B&T Training Director and the B&T CMO, the
committees w'ere de^'eloped based on past experience vith DCAS, rather than in accordance vdth
any formal guidelines. Going forward, though, OIG recommends that exam securit}' practices be
standardized and formalized in writing to ensure a consistent and rehable process.
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Time and Place of Exam Preparation
Regarding the Sergeants committee, its eight subject matter experts, consultant, and support staff
were allowed to work on the exam materials anywhere and at an}' time. The B&T Training
Director explained that because of their busy work schedule and to expedite the process, the
Sergeant exam committee's subject matter experts could not be expected to limit theii w'ork on
the exam to just the meeting period. At the meeting, the administrative assistants drafted the
exam questions and answers based on the information developed b}- the committee's subject
matter experts. We were also informed that no committee member was assigned the
responsibihw of securing the materials used in the meetings (e.g., meeting notes, draft questions
and answers, or other exclusi^7e documents). Rather, committee members keep their o^\n
materials.
Contrar}' to the practices used b}‘ the Sergeant exam committee, the four Maintainer Le's^el 1
exam committee members were ^?e^bally instructed b}'' the B&T CMO that the}' could only v^ork
on the exam materials during their periodic meetings. At the end of each meeting, all exam
materials are collected and secured in a lock box located in the office of the B&T CMO until the
next meeting. These practices appeared to be more compatible Vvith those used at Nh'C Transit
and in our opinion, enhanced the securit}^ of the exam materials.
Number of Staff Utilized in Exam Preparation
In our ^dev\?, the use of the clerical support staff on the Sergeant exam committee for what
appears to be the sole purpose of drafting the exam questions and answers may be unnecessaiyt
and the increased numbers raise concerns about the securit}- of the exam materials. "V^diile a
larger number of staffers can pro^■■ide greater efficienc}', increased numbers also increase the risk
of compromising securit}'.
Furthermore, a similar staffing concern arises because B&T exam committee members
collective!}' make the final selection of exam questions and ans\>»'ers.^ By comparison, the final
selection of questions for a NhX Transit exam is made by the examiner in charge of the exam
(an em_ployee of that agenc}'‘'s HR Examination Unit) and hisffier manager; the Nh^C Transit
committee's subject matter expens are not in^'oh'’ed in the final selection of exam questions.
Here again we belie^’e that B&T could make the contents of the exam more secure b}' limiting
the number of people Mth knowledge of and access to the development and final selection of the
examination questions and ansvN'ers,

^ B&T exam committees generally prepare more exam questions than needed for the nnal ^'ersion of the exam and.
vi'hen available, they plan to recycle pre\iously developed questions. For example, the Sergeant examination
committee developed 105 questions for the recent test, of which onl}' 80 were acmally used. This m\'entoiy of exam
questions appears to be in line with NYC Transit's practice of having approximately 20 percent more questions
prepared than needed for the exam.
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Recomntendation 2

To maintain the integrity’ of the Ci^i] Sendee exam de^^elopment process, B& T managemeni
should formulate guidelines lo establish and maintain a secure exam development process and to
balance the sometimes competing interests of efficienc)' and securit)'. Specifically,
determinations must be made as to:
•
•
•
•

The appropriate number of people needed for an exam development committee;
The appropriate location(s) for exam de^^elopment;
An appropriate division of labor of committee functions among its staff; and
Limiting the number of persons vdth knovledge of and access to the development and
final selection of the examination questions and ansv'ers.

The obsenntions and recommendations
make in this letter are based on our limited
assessment of B&T's current exam de^^elopment process. Wq trust you vdll consider them a
starting point for a more comprehensible internal dialog and exploration of ways to mitigate risks
and enhance the fairness and integrit)' of that process, as well as of the hiring and emplo)ment
decisions that result from it.
Please adbise me vdthin 15 days of )'our receipt of this letter of any actions that you decide to
talce vith regard to the foregoing. As albva)^s, bve appreciate )'our continued courtes)' and
cooperation. Should )'ou hab^e an)’ questions, or need additional information, please contact me
or Executive Deput)’ Inspector General Elizabeth Keating at (212) 878-0022.

Robert Moses Building
Randall's island
New York, NY 10035-5199
646 252-7000 Tel
646 252-7902 TTY

James Ferrara
President

Bridges and Tunnels

June 20, 2013

Mr. Ban*y L. Kluger
MTA Inspector General
Office of the Inspector General
Metropolitan Transportation Authority
Two Penn Plaza, 5* Floor
New York, NY 10121
Re: Controls over the Civil Service Exam
Process at MTA Bridges &Tunnels
MTA/OIG #2013-06
Dear Mr. Kluger:
Thank you for your observations and recommendations with regard to strengthening existing
controls over the Civil Service Exam process at MTA Bridges and Tunnels.
I have directed my staff to immediately develop a Civil Service Exam Process and Security
procedure. This procedure will incorporate OIG recommendations and will be in place prior
to our next Civil Service Exam process in the
Quarter of 2013.

MTA Bridges and Tunnels (Triborough Bridge and Tunnel Authority)
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